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Background

WHEREAS Alberta is the only province in Canada not providing some type of summer employment program.
WHEREAS economics researchers agree that early unemployment causes a ‘wage penalty’ on students that may
endure for remainder of their working life.1
WHEREAS participants in paid internship programs were more likely to achieve employment than those in
unpaid internships or without internship experience.2
WHEREAS, when students gain employment experience relevant to their major they are more likely to gain
employment after university.3
WHEREAS, through offering training incentives, such as in B.C.’s “Get Youth Working” program4, seamless
transitions can occur into full-time employment opportunities between employers and former student
employees.
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WHEREAS rural communities experience “brain drain” in the 20-29 year old educated population.5
WHEREAS the Government of Ontario provides a “Rural Summer Jobs Service” to promote student work
experience in rural communities (with populations under 100,000).6
WHEREAS the previous STEP (Summer Temporary Employment Program) had $7.4 million dollars of funding.
WHEREAS Edmonton’s municipality and not-for-profits to reported that 85% would hire fewer or no students
following the loss of STEP.7
BE IT RESOLVED THAT
The University of Lethbridge Students’ Union advocate for a provincial government policy that provides:
1. Incentives to businesses, government departments, and non-profits to employ student workers.
a. Incentives, such as tax credits, would partially relieve the burden of cost of students’ wages. Tax
credits or programs that provide training to students and trainers are also relevant incentives.
b. Further wage recovery grants that provide a bigger incentive for rural businesses to post jobs for
students.
2. Incentives of an equal or greater amount than STEP’s previous $7.4 million.
Such incentives would help to provide:
3. Entry-level employment opportunities to students that are full time or part time in the summer and may
be part-time over the course of the academic year.
4. Entry-level employment in fields directly related to students’ majors. That is, provides the relevant work
experience and skills necessary for students to gain future employment.
a. A supervisory committee or position that filters applications from businesses, governments,
and/or non-for-profit organizations that desire to post job positions. Applications would be brief
questionnaires ensuring that the job posting will provide the relevant skills to match a specific
post-secondary field.
5. A monitored job board where students can access job postings from employers who submit the
aforementioned applications.
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